###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This is the first study that directly compares the diagnostic accuracy of a type IV with a type III home testing system to predict the apnoea--hypopnoea index measured during laboratory polysomnography.

-   Limitations include the small number of participants, all covered by medical insurance, and the low number with significant comorbidity. Our results, therefore, may not be generalisable to all patients with suspected sleep apnoea, specifically those who are likely to have central sleep apnoea.

-   Another limitation was that 39% of the participants who attempted home testing had less than 4 h of valid recording on one or both of the home testing systems. However, the demographics of these participants were similar to those with successful tests.

Introduction {#s1}
============

In the last decade, many home testing devices have been introduced to diagnose sleep apnoea with the goal of reducing the inconvenience and expense associated with laboratory polysomnography. Most of these record several channels in addition to pulse oximetry. However, simple pulse oximetry is a low-cost and widely available test and in some clinical settings it is still recommended to screen for sleep apnoea.[@R1] A guideline from the American Academy of Sleep Medicine states that "at a minimum, \[portable monitors\] must record airflow, respiratory effort, and blood oxygenation".[@R7] This means that home testing must be performed with a type III device, now usually using 4--7 channels, rather than a type IV device, as represented by an oximeter, recording only pulse rate and oxygen saturation. A recent publication from the American College of Physicians summarised validation studies with simultaneous recording of home testing systems during polysomnography and stated that "type III monitors have the ability to predict apnea-hypopnea index scores suggestive of OSA".[@R8] It added that "direct comparison between type III and type IV monitors was not possible" but "current evidence supports greater diagnostic accuracy with type III monitors than type IV monitors".

Our study was designed to compare the ability of oximetry alone and of type III multichannel sleep polygraphy performed during unmonitored home testing to predict the apnoea--hypopnoea index (AHI) measured during in-laboratory polysomnography. For the type III system we chose the ResMed ApneaLink Plus (ResMed, San Diego, California, USA). A number of studies have shown good agreement between the AHI recorded with full polysomnography and the simultaneously measured AHI recorded by the ApneaLink, a single-channel nasal flow device.[@R9] Other studies have tested two-channel and three-channel versions of the ApneaLink.[@R12] The ApneaLink Plus is a type III device that measures respiratory effort, pulse oximetry and the pulse rate in addition to nasal airflow. While it has, to date, been assessed with only one validation study,[@R15] it should be at least as accurate as the single channel nasal flow to predict the AHI since, according to current rules, a hypopnoea cannot be scored without an oxygen desaturation.[@R16]

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Adult patients scheduled for in-laboratory polysomnography with a diagnosis of suspected sleep apnoea were invited to participate with no exclusions for comorbidity. We attempted to do the home testing within 2 weeks of the polysomnography.

Stand-alone oximetry was performed with the Pulsox-300i oximeter (Konica Minolta, Inc, Osaka, Japan), which uses a finger probe connected to a recording module strapped to the wrist. The oxygen saturation and pulse rate were recorded as one sample per second. The oxygen desaturation index (ODI) was calculated with the Profox software (Profox Associates, Escondido, California, USA) using the criterion of a 4% decrease from the baseline to identify a desaturation event. In our data analysis, we used the ODI reported by the software with no technician intervention to exclude artefacts or portions of the record with a poor-quality signal. Tests were considered successful if there were at least 4 h of valid recording. The result of this test we call ODI~SOX~.

The ApneaLink Plus records oxygen saturation and pulse rate with a finger probe, nasal airflow with a nasal pressure cannula and respiratory effort with a pneumatic sensor belt. The software reports the 'apnoea--hypopnoea index' or, according to current terminology, the respiratory disturbance index (RDI) using the 4% desaturation criterion and the 'recommended rules' of the American Academy of Sleep Medicine to score a hypopnoea.[@R16] The test was considered successful if there were at least 4 h of valid recording on both oximetry and nasal airflow channels.

The ApneaLink Plus records were also manually scored after they were exported as European Data Format files into the Philips G3 Sleepware software (Philips Respironics, Carlsbad, California, USA). The records were scored by a sleep technologist blind to the results of the polysomnography, and in most cases the polysomnogram and the ApneaLink Plus records were scored by different technologists. Again we used a 4% desaturation and the 'recommended rules' to score a hypopnoea. We, therefore, reported four values from the ApneaLink Plus: the raw RDI and ODI from the device software (RDI~RAW~ and ODI~RAW~) and the manually scored values (RDI~MAN~ and ODI~MAN~).

Participants were instructed to put the two oximeter probes on different fingers of the same hand, but the choice of which probe was put on which finger was left to them.

The laboratory polysomnography was performed using the Compumedics Profusion Sleep 4 (Compumedics USA, Charlotte, North Carolina, USA) or the Philips Respironics Alice 5 systems. If a split-night test was conducted using part of the night for continuous positive airway pressure titration, only the diagnostic segment of the night was used for the analysis. Those tests that had been scored using the 'alternative rules' for a hypopnoea, requiring only a 3% desaturation, were rescored with the 'recommended rules' requiring a 4% desaturation.[@R16]

Statistical analysis {#s2a}
--------------------

Statistical calculations were performed using GraphPad Prism V.5 for Mac OS X (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California, USA). A normal distribution of the data was not expected and so the non-parametric Spearman\'s r~s~ was used for the tests for correlation. Bland-Altman plots were used to determine the biases between the AHI, and the several event rates that were calculated from the home tests and between RDI~MAN~ and other estimates of RDI and ODI. We calculated receiver--operator curves to analyse the sensitivity and specificity of the home testing event rates to predict the AHI using cut-off values of 5, 10 and 15 events per hour. A second set of receiver--operator curves was calculated to test ODI~SOX~, ODI~RAW~, ODI~MAN~ and RDI~RAW~ versus RDI~MAN~. RDIMAN was considered the \'best\' of the home testing measurements.

Results {#s3}
=======

One hundred and thirty-seven participants consented to the study ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2015007956F1){ref-type="fig"}). Of these, 128 completed polysomnography. Seven cancelled the polysomnography or it was not approved by their insurers. Home testing was attempted by 123 participants, but the failure rate was unexpectedly high for both oximetry and the ApneaLink Plus. This may have been explained partly by the difficulty in keeping the two oximeter probes in place and perhaps by the participants not being highly motivated to get a successful study because they knew that they would be getting the 'gold standard' polysomnogram. Also contributing to the failures is the fact that we required that recordings be successful with both ApneaLink Plus and stand-alone oximeter. In addition, the ApneaLink Plus was 'penalised' by the requirement that we have 4 h of valid signals from both flow and oximeter channels. In the real world, the redundancy of flow and saturation channels would have allowed a clinically useful interpretation even if there were valid data from only one channel. Three participants were excluded from the analysis because they used the ApneaLink Plus and the stand-alone oximeter on different nights.

![Flow diagram of participant recruitment (PSG, polysomnography; SOX, stand-alone oximeter).](bmjopen2015007956f01){#BMJOPEN2015007956F1}

We were left with 73 participants who had at least 4 h of successful recording with both systems. The interval between home testing and the polysomnography was 2 weeks or less in 62 (85%) of participants (median 8 days, IQR 3--11, maximum 40).

[Table 1](#BMJOPEN2015007956TB1){ref-type="table"} shows the demographic characteristics of these participants. Although we had a wide range of ages and body mass index, patients with comorbid conditions were under-represented. Specifically, we had no participants with a history of atrial fibrillation or of heart failure. The patients with sleep apnoea in our database of 737 with the condition were older, somewhat more obese and had more severe sleep apnoea (median age 58.0 years, body mass index 30.8, AHI 21.9) than the participants in this study. Twenty-three participants had an AHI of less than 5, 22 had 5--15 (mild), 18 had 15--30 (moderate) and 10 had more than 30 (severe sleep apnoea). Only three of our participants showed significant central events on the ApneaLink Plus (more than 5 central apnoeas per hour, and 50% or more of the RDI were central apnoeas).

###### 

Demographic and clinical information for the 73 participants included in the analysis

  --------------------------------- ------------------------------
  Age (median, IQR, range)          53.5, 43.3--66.0, 23--86
  BMI (median, IQR, range)          29.8, 26.6--34.4, 20.2--50.8
  ESS (median, IQR, range)          8, 4--12, 0--19
  AHI (median, IQR, range)          9.4, 4.1--20.0, 0--87
  Male (number, %)                  53, 72.6
  Hypertension (number, %)          30, 40.5
  Diabetes (number, %)              9, 12.2
  Atrial fibrillation (number, %)   0, 0.0
  --------------------------------- ------------------------------

AHI, apnoea--hypopnoea index from the polysomnogram; BMI, body mass index, kg/m^2^; ESS, Epworth sleepiness scale.

The 50 participants who attempted home testing with technically unsatisfactory or no data on one or both systems are shown in [table 2](#BMJOPEN2015007956TB2){ref-type="table"}. They differed little in their demographics from those who were successful. However, their AHI was higher (p\<0.01 by Mann-Whitney U test) and they included two participants with atrial fibrillation.

###### 

Demographic and clinical information for the 50 participants not included in the analysis because of technical failure or no data for home testing

  --------------------------------- ------------------------------
  Age (median, IQR, range)          56.0, 48.0--67.0, 27--81
  BMI (median, IQR, range)          28.7, 26.1--34.2, 21.0--53.6
  ESS (median, IQR, range)          9, 6--12, 3--22
  AHI (median, IQR, range)          16.9, 8.8--50.9, 0--125
  Male (number, %)                  39, 78.0
  Hypertension (number, %)          17, 34.0
  Diabetes (number, %)              5, 10.0
  Atrial fibrillation (number, %)   2, 4.0
  --------------------------------- ------------------------------

AHI, apnoea--hypopnoea index from the polysomnogram; BMI, body mass index, kg/m^2^; ESS, Epworth sleepiness scale.

[Tables 3](#BMJOPEN2015007956TB3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#BMJOPEN2015007956TB4){ref-type="table"} show the comparisons of the various calculations of the home testing respiratory event rates with the AHI measured during the laboratory polysomnogram. Only small differences were seen between the various home testing values and there was a large overlap of the confidence limits. [Table 4](#BMJOPEN2015007956TB4){ref-type="table"} shows that, in terms of predicting a laboratory apnoea-hypoxia index above various thresholds, ODI~SOX~ and ODI~RAW~ performed almost as well as RDI~MAN~. Specifically, comparison of the agreements of the AHI with RDI~MAN~ and with ODI~MAN~ shows that addition of the nasal flow and respiratory effort channels adds little to the ability of oximetry alone to predict the results of the laboratory polysomnography. [Figure 2](#BMJOPEN2015007956F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the Bland-Altman plot for the laboratory AHI versus RDI~MAN~ and ODI~MAN~. [Figures 3](#BMJOPEN2015007956F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#BMJOPEN2015007956F4){ref-type="fig"} show the receiver-operator characteristic curves for RDI~MAN~ and the three different values of ODI for cut-off values of the AHI of 5, 10 and 15. Spearman's r and the receiver--operator characteristic areas under the curve suggest that RDI~MAN~ had a slight advantage over the other home testing measurements to predict the AHI while the Bland-Altman plot shows that ODI~MAN~ and ODI~SOX~ did slightly better.

###### 

Statistical calculations for the laboratory polysomnogram versus home testing

                    Correlation   Bland-Altman                   
  ----------------- ------------- ---------------- ------ ------ ---------------
  AHI vs ODI~SOX~   0.638         0.473 to 0.760   1.7    15.1   −27.9 to 31.3
  AHI vs ODI~RAW~   0.645         0.482 to 0.765   −2.6   16.9   −35.7 to 30.5
  AHI vs ODI~MAN~   0.683         0.533 to 0.792   −1.4   17.7   −36.1 to 33.4
  AHI vs RDI~RAW~   0.688         0.539 to 0.795   −2.4   16.7   −35.1 to 30.3
  AHI vs RDI~MAN~   0.717         0.578 to 0.815   −2.4   18.0   −37.7 to 32.9

AHI, apnoea--hypopnoea index from the polysomnogram; ODI, oxygen desaturation index; RDI, respiratory disturbance index from the ApneaLink Plus; r~s~, Spearman\'s rank order correlation coefficient; subscript MAN is for manually scored, RAW for computer-reported raw value, SOX for stand-alone oximeter.

###### 

ROC calculations using the laboratory polysomnogram apnoea--hypopnoea index as the gold standard

                    ROC for AHI ≥5   ROC for AHI ≥10   ROC for AHI ≥15                            
  ----------------- ---------------- ----------------- ----------------- ---------------- ------- ----------------
  AHI vs ODI~SOX~   0.827            0.728 to 0.925    0.816             0.718 to 0.914   0.815   0.718 to 0.912
  AHI vs ODI~RAW~   0.840            0.749 to 0.931    0.811             0.716 to 0.907   0.803   0.703 to 0.902
  AHI vs ODI~MAN~   0.857            0.770 to 0.945    0.826             0.733 to 0.918   0.816   0.721 to 0.910
  AHI vs RDI~RAW~   0.849            0.764 to 0.935    0.826             0.730 to 0.922   0.836   0.741 to 0.931
  AHI vs RDI~MAN~   0.881            0.805 to 0.958    0.835             0.744 to 0.926   0.840   0.751 to 0.929

AHI, apnoea--hypopnoea index from the polysomnogram; AUC, area under the curve; ODI, oxygen desaturation index; RDI, respiratory disturbance index from the ApneaLink Plus; ROC, receiver--operator characteristic; subscript MAN is for manually scored, RAW for computer-reported raw value, SOX for stand-alone oximeter.

![Bland-Altman plot of laboratory apnoea--hypopnoea index versus home testing event rates. RDI~MAN~ shown as red circles; ODI~MAN~ shown as blue triangles. The coloured horizontal lines represent the 95% confidence limits (ODI, oxygen desaturation index; RDI, respiratory disturbance index; subscript MAN is for manually scored).](bmjopen2015007956f02){#BMJOPEN2015007956F2}

![Receiver--operator characteristic curves for home testing event rates versus laboratory apnoea--hypopnoea index ≥5. RDI~MAN~ is in red; ODI~MAN~ is in blue; ODI~RAW~ is in black; ODI~SOX~ is green (ODI, oxygen desaturation index; RDI, respiratory disturbance index; subscript MAN is for manually scored, RAW for computer-reported raw value, SOX for stand-alone oximeter).](bmjopen2015007956f03){#BMJOPEN2015007956F3}

![Receiver--operator characteristic curves for home testing event rates versus laboratory apnoea--hypopnoea index ≥15. RDI~MAN~ is in red; ODI~MAN~ is in blue; ODI~RAW~ is in black; ODI~SOX~ is green (ODI, oxygen desaturation index; RDI, respiratory disturbance index; subscript MAN is for manually scored, RAW for computer-reported raw value, SOX for stand-alone oximeter).](bmjopen2015007956f04){#BMJOPEN2015007956F4}

In [tables 5](#BMJOPEN2015007956TB5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#BMJOPEN2015007956TB6){ref-type="table"}, we show the agreement between RDI~MAN,~ the best predictor of the laboratory AHI, and the other event rates calculated from the home test. RDI~MAN~ differed only slightly from RDI~RAW~ and the three versions of the ODI.

###### 

Statistical calculations for the technician-scored RDI versus other home testing values

                         Correlation   Bland-Altman                    
  ---------------------- ------------- ---------------- ------- ------ ---------------
  RDI~MAN~ vs ODI~SOX~   0.899         0.841 to 0.936   4.06    9.60   −14.8 to 22.9
  RDI~MAN~ vs ODI~RAW~   0.926         0.882 to 0.953   −0.26   5.63   −11.3 to 10.8
  RDI~MAN~ vs ODI~MAN~   0.946         0.913 to 0.966   1.00    4.89   −8.6 to 10.6
  RDI~MAN~ vs RDI~RAW~   0.944         0.911 to 0.965   −0.07   3.77   −7.5 to 7.3

ODI, oxygen desaturation index; RDI, respiratory disturbance index from the ApneaLink Plus; r~S~, Spearman's rank order correlation coefficient; subscript MAN is for manually scored, RAW for computer-reported raw value, SOX for stand-alone oximeter.

###### 

ROC calculations using the technician-scored RDI as the gold standard

                         ROC for AHI ≥5   ROC for AHI ≥10   ROC for AHI ≥15                            
  ---------------------- ---------------- ----------------- ----------------- ---------------- ------- ----------------
  RDI~MAN~ vs ODI~SOX~   0.966            0.921 to 1.000    0.921             0.857 to 0.986   0.965   0.929 to 1.000
  RDI~MAN~ vs ODI~RAW~   0.961            0.920 to 1.000    0.942             0.883 to 1.000   0.976   0.949 to 1.000
  RDI~MAN~ vs ODI~MAN~   0.988            0.968 to 1.000    0.953             0.903 to 1.000   0.974   0.945 to 1.000
  RDI~MAN~ vs RDI~RAW~   0.950            0.950 to 0.998    0.956             0.907 to 1.000   0.995   0.983 to 1.000

AHI, apnoea--hypopnoea index from the polysomnogram; AUC, area under the curve; ODI, oxygen desaturation index; RDI, respiratory disturbance index from the ApneaLink Plus; ROC, receiver--operator characteristic; subscript MAN is for manually scored, RAW for computer-reported raw value, SOX for stand-alone oximeter.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This the first study that directly compares the ability of home testing with oximetry alone versus a type III device to predict the AHI based on laboratory polysomnography performed on a different night. There have been earlier studies in parallel groups comparing oximetry-based devices with polysomnography.[@R17] [@R18]

There was only fair agreement between the results of the home testing and the in-laboratory polysomnography. Some of the sources of the poor agreement would be differences in sleep quality between the home and the laboratory environment, and the fact that the event rate was calculated for the EEG-based sleep time in the polysomnogram and for the recording time in the home tests. In addition, many of the polysomnograms were split-night studies in which slow-wave sleep might be over-represented and rapid eye movement sleep under-represented. However, the greatest source of the difference was probably night-to-night variation. For example, Levendowski *et al*[@R19] reported a bias of 7.0 and a SD of 16.8 in a Bland-Altman plot of the AHI from two laboratory polysomnograms performed a month apart. Their SD was similar to what we found when we compared the laboratory AHI with the home testing event rate, measured on a different night, by any of the parameters we calculated. Chediak *et al*[@R20] found that the AHI differed by 10 or more in 12 of 37 participants undergoing laboratory polysomnography on two successive nights.

However, our study was not intended to test the reliability of either home sleep polygraphy or stand-alone oximetry compared with laboratory polysomnography. Rather, we wanted to see if the addition of respiratory flow and effort channels to pulse oximetry significantly improved the ability of home testing to predict the AHI measured during an attended laboratory polysomnography. Our results suggest that it does not.

Given the currently accepted scoring rules, most respiratory events will be associated with a desaturation. The only events that would be scored differently by the ApneaLink Plus and by oximetry alone would be apnoeas without a desaturation and desaturations without an apnoea or a hypopnoea. Therefore, it is not surprising that, in the patients we studied, the RDI and the ODI agreed closely. Had we studied an older population with more comorbid cardiovascular or cerebrovascular disease our results may have been different; however, those are patients for whom home testing is not recommended.[@R7]

We did see some difference between the ODI reported by the ApneaLink Plus and the stand-alone oximeter. This could be explained in part by the different models of oximeter and the presumably different proprietary scoring algorithms used by the two systems. Also, there were some studies in which the valid recording time differed substantially between the two oximeters. So long as there were at least 4 h of valid signals for both, we included them in the analysis.

Validation studies using the ApneaLink and laboratory polysomnography simultaneously have shown that the manually scored RDI agrees better with the AHI than the RDI reported by the software.[@R10] [@R21] Our results show that RDI~MAN~ agreed slightly better than RDI~RAW~ with the laboratory AHI but, again, the differences were small compared with the confidence limits. Our Bland-Altman plots did not show the large differences between the manually scored and the computer-scored RDI for the ApneaLink Plus that were reported in a recent paper by Aurora *et al.*[@R22] Unlike the 2014 paper from Masa *et al*,[@R23] we did not see much difference between the receiver--operator characteristic curves for mild, moderate and severe sleep apnoea when comparing the laboratory polysomnography with home testing performed on a different night. However, they had studied a much larger group of participants than we did and they used the ApneaLink, which records only nasal airflow, rather than the four-channel ApneaLink Plus.

A 2014 guideline published by the American College of Physicians "recommends polysomnography for diagnostic testing in patients suspected of obstructive sleep apnea" but also "recommends portable sleep monitors in patients without serious comorbidities as an alternative to polysomnography when polysomnography is not available for diagnostic testing".[@R8] This paper reviewed the literature comparing type III and IV monitors with polysomnography and stated that direct comparison between the two types of monitors was not possible. However, it added that "indirect evidence from studies comparing each monitor with PSG suggested that type III monitors performed better than type IV monitors in predicting AHI scores suggestive of OSA". Many type IV devices include other channels, such as pulse rate, but their scoring of respiratory events is based mainly on the ODI. Our study shows that if there is any advantage of the type III ApneaLink Plus compared with oximetry alone, the difference is small and probably clinically insignificant when compared with night-to-night variations between tests, regardless of the type of equipment used.

While sleep physicians may prefer the, probably slight, advantage of type III testing over simple oximetry for home testing of patients with suspected sleep apnoea, the low cost and availability of oximetry make it an attractive alternative in situations where the burden of undiagnosed sleep apnoea remains high. Even in the USA, underdiagnosis of sleep apnoea was a significant problem a decade or so ago, and it has probably not changed much since then.[@R24]

Although laboratory polysomnography provides much more information about a patient's sleep than type III testing, its cost makes multiple night studies prohibitively expensive in most clinical situations. Some of the advantages of more detailed information are offset by the problem of night-to-night variations,[@R19] [@R20] [@R25] which appears to be less with home testing.[@R28] In the patient with no comorbidity and a high pretest probability of sleep apnoea, several nights of oximetry would certainly be less costly, and could be a more reliable diagnostic test than a single night of laboratory polysomnography. The high failure rate of home testing that we observed in this study was not observed in a large primary care case finding study and we believe it is largely explained by our requirement for 4 h of valid data from two oximeters plus the nasal flow channel of the ApneaLink Plus.[@R31]

Low-cost oximeters that can be used with a smart phone are readily available to the public and their use can be expected to increase rapidly with the growing popularity of 'iHealth' phone applications.[@R32] The day is probably not far off when a pulse oximeter will be integrated into a wristwatch and there will be 'apps' that can display the ODI. More than three decades have passed since diagnostic testing for sleep disorders entered the main stream of clinical medicine and still we see educated patients with good health insurance presenting with severe and unrecognised obstructive sleep apnoea. A simple and self-administered test such as home oximetry may be required to get these people the help they need.

Wider availability of home oximetry can be expected to decrease one of the barriers to effective treatment of obstructive sleep apnoea by identifying undiagnosed patients. Even if type III devices provide a slight gain in sensitivity and specificity over stand-alone oximetry, the type of device used for diagnosis has little effect on the most important treatment outcome---the adherence to continuous positive airway pressure.[@R33] [@R34]

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

-   The ability of home testing with the ApneaLink Plus to predict the apnoea--hypopnoea index measured during in-laboratory polysomnography hardly differed when it was based on either the software-calculated oxygen desaturation index or on the technician-scored respiratory disturbance index.

-   The differences between the oxygen desaturation index and the respiratory disturbance index measured during home testing are small compared with the reported night-to-night variation of the apnoea--hypopnoea index.
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